Request For Information
Johnston Town Center
The Yard Venue Manager
Responses due July 13th 5PM to aplagge@cityofjohnston.com

The Primary Yard Area
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Purpose
The City of Johnston and Hansen Company are seeking information from Event Management
Organizations interested in contracting to become the venue manager for the entertainment
programing for Johnston Town Center. Anticipated duties include operating the seasonal synthetic ice
rink, scheduling and operating concerts in the amphitheater, and organizing small festivals and other
activities within the Town Center and central greenspace known as The Yard. Additional responsibilities
include managing the concessions stand, obtaining sponsorships, managing subcontractors and
bookkeeping.
This Request For Information’s objective is to identify Event Management Organizations interested in
contracting for the management of the Johnston Town Center venues and to obtain high level
information on these organizations prior to in depth discussion and proposals from selected qualified
Event Management Organizations.
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Project Background
The Johnston Town Center is a Public-Private partnership between the City of Johnston and the Hansen
Companies located north east of the Merle Hay Road and NW 62nd Ave intersection. Johnston Town
Center infrastructure and City Hall are currently under construction with a scheduled completion
timeframe of winter 2020. Private commercial building construction in the Town Center is expected to
commence in 2021 and continue for the foreseeable future, eventually including eight buildings
containing restaurants, retail, office and a hotel.
The City of Johnston and future commercial building tenants will pay dues into the Town Center
Association which is responsible for the common area property operations and maintenance and will
oversee the selected venue manager responsible for entertainment related operations. The selected
venue manager will be paid primarily from these association dues. The venue operator will have
significant latitude to create and manage programing in the Town Center, primarily in the greenspace
known as The Yard under a biannual contract, with guidance and oversight of the Town Center
Association Board of Directors.

Branding
The overall site is branded “Johnston Town Center” utilizing various iterations of the logo below.

The interior grassy area, ice rink and splash pad area are branded The Yard to provide more playful
marketing opportunities for the events and activities.
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Site Map
The Johnston Town Center consists of approximately 18 acres as depicted below.
The City of Johnston will own and maintain the City Hall and trailhead greenspace along the eastern site
boundary. Private commercial building pads within the Town Center will be sold to developers and be
maintained by the building owners. The Town Center Association will oversee the maintenance of the
common area with assistance from the City Parks and Recreation Department.
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Town Center Entertainment Amenities
Ice Rink
The Johnston Town Center will contain a seasonal synthetic ice rink. The KwikRink synthetic ice system
consists of 4’ by 8’, 3/4” interlocking plastic sheets that provides a slick surface at 90-95% of that of real
ice. The Ice Rink operational cycle is tentatively set for the middle of October through the middle of
March. Operational hours are to be determined but the rink is generally assumed to be open
midafternoon through the evening for either curling or skating most days. Skating is planned to be free
of charge but ice skate rental, skate blade sharpening, sponsors, concessions, special events, curling
court rental and other activities are expected to produce revenue and help reduce entertainment
operational costs.

Conceptual Rendering of Ice Rink Area

Concessions Building
The concession building will be the main operational location for the venue manager. The western
portion of the building will house the security system, sound system, skate rental and concessions. The
center area will be open air with some minimal seating and overhead heating available. Bathrooms and
storage for the ice panels and other materials will be on the far eastern side. A draft floor plan for the
concession building is included in Attachment 1 and interior furnishings will be finalized with the input
of the venue manager.
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View of Concession Building Looking South

Splash pad & Patio
In the center of the ice rink is a seasonal free community splash pad generally maintained by the City of
Johnston Parks Department. In the summer, surrounding the splash pad will be open patio and seating
area for visitors that can also be utilized for yard games during activities or events.

Example Splashpad Concept

Amphitheater
Attached to the western portion of City Hall will be an amphitheater available to the venue manager to
host concerts and other events. A projector and mountable screen will also be available for movie
screenings. The stage will contain RGB lighting sufficient for modest lighting and effects during shows.
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Rendering Of The Stage As Viewed From The Eastern Edge Of The Yard

Pump Track
Encircling the trail along the eastern edge of the Town Center site will be a predominately dirt bicycle
pump track generally maintained by the City of Johnston Parks Department.

Beautification
Plant materials for annual flower plantings will be provided by the Parks department. Watering, mowing
and maintenance will be primarily overseen by the Parks Department and the maintenance operator,
but some task coordination may fall under the purview of the venue manager. The venue manager will
coordinate holiday decoration displays such as a Christmas tree. Several art pieces and murals will be
selected by the Johnston Arts Council and City Council for installation in and around The Yard.

Yard Games
A number of yard games and activity items will be acquired for use by the venue manager. The venue
manager will be in charge of utilization and storage of these yard games. A tentative list of yard games
includes; ladder toss sets, bean bag toss sets, bocce ball, putter ball, giant connect 4, outdoor Jenga set,
Yardzee yard dice, badminton, pickle ball, ultimate frisbee, giant tic-tac-toe, giant chess, giant kerplunk,
and chess tables.

Venue Manager Qualifications
The City of Johnston and Johnston Town Center Board of Directors seek a strategic, creative and
passionate firm to provide venue management of The Yard in the Johnstown Town Center. It desires a
firm that has broad-based experience with concerts and with event management overall to create
entertaining, lively, fun community experiences at the amphitheater, ice rink and within The Yard’s open
space. A qualified firm will have the proven ability to manage a broad range of events, understand longterm planning and have an ability to identify and secure sponsorship funding while creating and
marketing programs to attract users and patrons alike. Demonstrated experience in working with a
public agency or governmental entity is a plus.
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The City of Johnston and Town Center Board of Directors expects the venue manager to work
independently; however, the City and Town Center Board may have supervisory and advisory
involvement in activities and will participate directly with permit approvals and in other areas as
indicated. The City of Johnston and Board of Directors reserve the right to have input on the overall
strategy and will assist in outreach to stakeholders and participate as required to make each event
successful. A successful venue manager will have open and frequent communication with the City and
Board through a designated employee who will act as the main point of contact for the venue manager
for the coordination of any City services; required permits, licenses, insurance and indemnification, as
well as coordination with other park activities, good neighbor policies, sound control, traffic/parking
plans.

Venue Manager Area of Responsibility
The areas in red below will be the primarily responsibility of the venue manager and be maintained by
the Town Center Association with assistance from the Johnston Parks and Recreation Department. Blue
outlined areas will be maintained by the City of Johnston but generally be available to the venue
manager for event use.

Anticipated Scope of Services
The venue manager will generally work independently to ensure accountability in the operation of The
Yard operations while minimizing City involvement in event operations. The venue manager will be
responsible for the administration, financial management, marketing, sponsorships, contracting for
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venue event operations, and coordination with city services outlined in the above and following
subsections. The operations and budget for the venue manager are expected to expand over time as
private businesses locate into the Town Center. Initial operations will likely entail a part-time manager,
limited part-time staff and seasonal sub-contractors or employees to operate the ice rink and summer
events.

Event Administration
The venue manager/coordinator will be in charge of implementing or overseeing sub-contractors to
complete the following event aspects and must plan to be available to attend and manage weekend and
evening events as necessary. The venue manager, with approval from the Board of Directors and City,
will determine all aspects of the venue set up and desired contracted services. A traffic plan, security
plan, sound level plan and City services plan will be submitted to the designated City representative for
compliance with pre-established parameters, coordination and any additional approvals that may be
necessary.
The venue manager will organize a master calendar of events, bookings and venue operations which
may be determined by the type of use including:
Open Venue – Non-exclusive use for large events with noise exemptions required.
User is responsible for talent, advertising, stage crews, cost of all contracted and city services, city fees,
any percentage revenues and any miscellaneous fees.
Facility Rental – Non–exclusive use for smaller events i.e. local, community and non-profits.
User is responsible for talent, advertising, sponsorships, cost of all contracted and City services, City
venue fees, any percentage revenues and any miscellaneous fees.
Free Events – Limited scope, duration, and number of attendees. User is responsible for talent,
advertising, sponsorships, cost of all contracted services, venue fees. Some basic city services may be
included in rental fee.
City Events- Events put on by City of Johnston and/or Parks and Recreation Department.

Music and Talent
The venue manager will internally book talent or contract with Promoters/Talent/ Event Organizers for
facility usage and ensure any outside event hosts or performers contract with vetted service providers
for necessary services, including, but not limited to:
• Sound
• Lighting
• Ticketing/box office operations
• Talent support spaces for dressing rooms, green room, showers, etc.
• Security
• Event Staff
• Food and Beverage Vendors
• Merchandise Vendors
• Seating- set up, cleanup on site and affected neighborhood areas
• Private Security/Ushers
• Transportation/wayfinding
• Traffic/parking plan and control
• Site Control: barricades, gates, points of entry
• Sound levels: control, monitoring
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• Portable Sanitation
• Trash/ recycle on site and in neighborhood travel routes

Ice Rink Management
The seasonal synthetic ice rink will be the responsibility of the venue manager including contracting for
or undertaking setup, removal and storage of the plastic sheets in the adjoining storage facility. Rink
setup /teardown is expected to take approximately 6-8 hours with 4-6 lightly trained laborers. The
KwikRink synthetic ice system consists of 4’ by 8’, 3/4th” interlocking plastic sheets that provides a slick
surface at 90-95% of that of real ice and is for use by typical ice skates.
The Ice Rink operational cycle is tentatively set for the middle of October through the middle of March.
Operational hours are TBD but is assumed to be open midafternoon through the evening for either
curling or skating. Two curling courts are available on the ice rink for recreational or recreational league
use during non-skating hours. Skating is planned to be free of charge but ice skate rental, skate blade
sharpening, sponsors, concessions, special events, curling court rental and other activities are expected
to produce revenue and help reduce entertainment operational costs. The venue manager will be
responsible for recommending an ice rink utilization plan, fee schedule and promotion of the curling
courts and ice skating rink.
The ice rink is anticipated to be staffed by 1-2 employees during typical operating hours or as otherwise
determined necessary as operational parameters become clearer. Staff will be responsible for renting
skates and curling equipment as well as operating the concessions and overseeing skater safety. Regular
cleaning of the rink including power washing the plastic sheets and removal snow or ice will need to
take place several times a week.

Concession Building
This facility will house most of the venue manager’s equipment and be the main public facing
operational facility during events and ice skating season. The concession building is designed to serve
snacks, hot chocolate, and predominately prepackaged food during the skating season and beer and
other items at appropriate events. The venue manager will have responsibility to help establish a
concessions operational plan and determine how to maximize revenue while still providing community
amenities and without negatively impacting future restaurants and businesses.

Financial Management
The venue manager will submit an annual financial management plan for the Board’s approval. The plan
will include an operational financial forecast; cash management strategy, staffing plan, business controls
and accounting procedures.
• The venue manager will provide periodic financial reporting. Key performance indicators will be
established so that operations are financially stable and business plan goals are met.
• The venue manager will act as the fiduciary providing recommendations on venue use fees,
ticket surcharges, revenue sharing, performance guaranties, and any other sources of revenue
that will accrue to the financial benefit of the amphitheater.
• The venue manager will collect all up-front fees and settlement with promotors/users and
vendors following each event.
• The venue manager will provide a financial accounting of each event and submit receipts to the
Board of Directors per terms outlined in an operating agreement.
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Marketing
The venue manager will submit an annual marketing management plan for the Board’s approval and
ensure The Yard activities are active and diverse fully realizing The Yard’s economic and community
engagement potential. The venue manager will actively market The Yard to the public, concert and
event promoters and/or performers as well as collaborate on cultural programming at the Town Center
undertaken by partner organizations such as the Johnston Farmers Market. The venue manager will be
responsible for developing and implementing a plan to solicit event and venue sponsorships; advertising
at the venue; pursuing grant opportunities and other funding sources outside the allocated Town Center
Association fees.

Full List Of Responsibilities
1. Collaboration on annual Town Center Association Budget with Board of Directors and an annual
update to City Council
2. General bookkeeping for concessions and event programming in conjunction with Town Center
Association Accountant.
3. Entertainment related sub-contractor hiring and management.
4. Ice rink and concession building operations.
5. Marketing and advertising for The Yard events
6. Sponsorship obtainment
7. Collaboration with outside organizations and non-profits for community events within the Town
Center
8. Splash pad oversight, in partnership with the Johnston Parks Department. This includes
programming splash cycles and lighting features as well as determining operational hours.
9. The Yard beautification and seasonal decorating.
10. Music bookings, promotions and event management.

Event Manager Budget
An initial two-year budget will be finalized by the Town Center Association Board of Directors with input
from the venue manager. The entertainment budget is expected to expand as private properties are
developed and Common Area Maintenance (CAM) revenues increase as a result. The estimates below
reflect current annual projections for the initial two years prior to private property contributions.
The venue manager will be expected to generally work within the targeted draft budget constraints
below and tailor programing and marketing efforts in accordance to this draft budget. Revisions to the
budget are expected as operational experience is acquired and additional funding sources such as
sponsorships are identified. Significant annual entertainment line items are identified below.
A complete draft budget for the first full operational year is included in Attachment 2.
Event Coordination Staff: $30,000.
The venue manager will be or assign an event coordinator as the primary contact point and organizer for
the Town Center Entertainment operations and responsibilities paid for out of this budget line item. As
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the Town Center business community grows or additional revenues identified, this line item is expected
to expand. Additional seasonal part-time staff is also expected to be available as necessary on a per
event basis for ticketing, crowd control and concessions operations.
Special Events Talent, Equipment And Services: $38,000.
The venue manager will utilize this budget to pay for performers, light/sound operators, rental
equipment, event staffing and other costs associated with putting on events in The Yard.
Ice Rink Staffing: $49,000.
This budget covers seasonal staff operations of the ice rink, winter concession operations and skate
rental. Additional information on anticipated ice rink operations are included in the ice rink section
above. The rink may be staffed by The venue manager organization or through a sub-contractor
approved by the Town Center Board of Directors.
Marketing: $18,000.
Marketing material for promoting activities at The Yard may be created internally by the venue manager
or by a sub-contractor approved by the Town Center Board of Directors. Below are examples of thirdparty events expected to take place at the Johnston Town Center.
• Farmers Market: An independent group is expected to operate a weekly farmers market
during the good weather season Tuesdays from 3:30-6:30. The selected entertainment
operator will provide limited marketing support and other coordination for this event.
• Movies in the Park: The Johnston Parks and Recreation Department expects to host
occasional movie nights utilizing the amphitheater stage at the Johnston Town Center. The
selected operator will be provided limited marketing support and other coordination for
these events.
• The City of Johnston may undertake occasional activities and events within The Yard
requiring limited marketing or other support.
Other Budget Items:
An annual holiday decorations budget of approximately $4,000 will be available to the venue manager
to create or coordinate seasonal displays within The Yard such as Christmas trees, ice sculptures,
Christmas lights or otherwise.
Other Operational Revenues:
Concessions, sponsorships, private rentals, event tickets and other revenues will be incorporated into
the entertainment budget to counteract expenses and/or increase operational capacities as warranted.
Town Center Association Maintenance Budget:
The following tasks are accounted for within the Town Center Association maintenance budget but
generally outside the responsibility of the venue manager and entertainment budget, however, the
venue manager may be tasked with helping coordinating timely implementation of these tasks in
relation to events with the responsible party. Snow removal on sidewalks, private drives and ice rink,
mowing, splash pad maintenance, building and grounds repairs, site improvements, utility payments,
garbage removal, and general liability insurance coverage and adherence to the policy.
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Performance Bonuses
The venue manager may be eligible for performance bonuses based on event management success and
attraction of sponsorships and efficiency of operations.

RFI Response Requirements
To be considered as the venue manager and for development of a proposal for consideration, all items
listed in this section must be properly addressed by the respondent.

Work History
Cover Letter and Resume of event manager and/or anticipated events coordinator if separate position.
Cover Letter and/or Resume should address reason for interest and any experience in the following
areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Venue management experience
Event booking and event management experience
Marketing and advertising experience
Sponsorship and fundraising experience
Bookkeeping experience
Staff and sub-contractor management experience
Number of years in event and venue management

Three references from organizations your firm and/or key staff have worked for should be included.

Pay Rates
Pay rates and information for the following:
1. Expected venue manager pay rate, expected role and responsibilities.
2. Events coordinator pay rate, expected role and responsibilities, if separate from event manager.

Other information
1. Number of staff currently available through applicant organization.
2. Preliminary list of responsibilities and roles expected to be internally undertaken verses subcontracted.

Submission Deadline and Format
Submissions should not exceed 10 pages in length and should be in PDF format. Information should be
emailed to aplagge@cityofjohnston.com no later than 5PM July 13th. Questions should be addressed to
Adam Plagge at 515-343-7424 or aplagge@cityofjohnston.com

Evaluation Criteria
The Board of Directors will convene an Evaluation Panel to conduct a review and ranking of submissions.
The Evaluation Panel will consist of designated City staff and/or selected representatives of the City and
Developer.
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Selection Process
The Evaluation Panel will review responses and identify highly qualified candidates for further discussion
and development of a proposal and refined operations budget.

Reservation of Rights
The issuance of this RFI constitutes only an invitation to present qualifications and preliminary cost
proposals. The City and Town Center Association reserves, holds and may in its sole discretion exercise
any or all rights in respect to this RFI:

Response Development Costs
Neither the City, Town Center Association nor its representatives shall be liable for any expenses
incurred in connection with the preparation, submission, or presentation of a submission to this
solicitation. All information in the submissions shall be provided at no cost to the City.

Appendix
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Attachment 1
Concession Building Layout
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Attachment 2
Draft Town Center Entertainment Operator Budget
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